The MS in Investigations’ Financial Crimes concentration examines white-collar crime and financial fraud. Equip yourself for careers in cybercrime investigations, fraud investigations, international crime investigations, organized-crime investigations, corporate security, loss prevention, anti-money laundering, law enforcement, risk management and more.

THE ACADEMIC OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM
• Theoretical and practical knowledge of financial crime investigation procedures
• Best practices for security and internal financial crime investigations
• White collar crime criminal procedure in respect to law enforcement

CORE COURSES (TOTAL OF 21 CREDITS)

FINANCIAL CRIMES CONCENTRATION (9 CREDITS)
Three (3) electives (9 credits) approved by an advisor. Below is a sample of some of these electives offered:

Students are not limited to courses in the Investigations catalogue for electives, and may take courses in criminal justice, white collar crimes, national security, and digital forensics investigations or other programs. It is recommended that students discuss elective selections with their advisor to maximize the educational and career opportunities. Based on a student’s work experience or previous course work, certain core requirements may be substituted by other courses.

For more information on our discount opportunities, please visit:
newhaven.edu/about/departments/bursars/tuition/discounts.php

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
GRADUATE ENROLLMENT
203.932.7440  1.800.342.5864 ext. 7440
lp.newhaven.edu/investigations

PROGRAM ADVISOR
Markka Juntti
203.883.1551
onlineadmin@newhaven.edu